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Abstract. Conf@ration of fot.wbutton beam position monitors (BPMs) employed in
small-gap beam chambers is optimized from 2-D electrostatic calculation of induced
chargeson the button electrodes. The calculation shows that for a narrow chamber of
width/height (2w/2h) >> 1, over 9090 of the induced charges are distributed within a
distance of 2h from the charged beam position in the direction of the chamber width. The
most eftlcient configuration for a four-button BPM is to have a button diameter of (2 -
2.5)h with no button offset from the beam. The button sensitivities in this case are
maximized and have good linearity with respect to the beam positions in the horizontal and
verticaI directions. The button sensitivities and beam coefficients are also calculated for the
8-mm and 5-mm chambers used in the insertion device straight sections of the 7-GeV
Advanced Photon Source.

INTRODUCTION

Circular button. electrodes are commonly used as beam position monitors (BPMs)
in a variety of particle accelerators (1) (2). For highly relativistic filamentary beams of
electrons or positrons, the Lorentz contraction compresses the electromagnetic field of
the charged beam into the 2-D transverse plane. This results in the induced currents on
the beam chamber wall having the same longitudinal intensity modulation as the
charged beam. When the wavelength of the beam intensity modulation is large
compared to the button diameters, the calculation of the induced charges on the buttons
may be simplified as a 2-D electrostatic problem. In the insertion device (ID) straight
sections of the 7-GeV positron storage ring for the Advanced Photon Source (APS),
beam chambers 8 mm and 5 mm in height are used to optimize the ID magnetic
parameters. In this paper the configuration of four-button BPMs in a small-gap beam
chamber is optimized, and BPM sensitivities and coefficients are calculated assuming
that the button electrodes are flush with the chamber wall.
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IMAGE CHARGES

Assuming that the width of the beam chamber in Fig. 1 is much larger than the
height (w >> h), the induced charges are calculated by the method of image charge.
The beam chamber is also assumed to have a high electric conductivity and is
grounded. Then the vertical positions of the positive and negative image charges of a
charge L at (xO,yO)are given by

+kat y=2m(a+ b)+yO=4rnh+y0, (m= -=, o, =)

and-k aty=2a+2m(a+b)+yO= 2a+4mh+y0 (m=-~, O,~) (1)

with a = h - yOand b = h + yO.For ease of calculation the vertical position for (–k) is
shifted by 2h so that y i = y - 2h= 4rnh - yO.(In the 3-D geometry the charge i is a line-
charge density along the z direction.) Then the
@(x,y) within the chamber maybe calculated from

—

electrostatic potential distribution

fil(z-zm)(z-z.m)l_A lllz-zml _A Iz-zo

@(x, y)= ~ In ‘j- —in ‘~=]
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rI IZ’–z’mI
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IZ’–z’oI~1 (Z’–z’m)(,z’-z’_m) 1‘
m.- ~=1

(2)

where G is the permittivity in free space, z = x + i y, z I = x + i y 1, z~~ = XO+ i (+4mh
+yO), andz’i~=xO+iyt = XO+ i (*4mh - yO).Equation (2) may be simplified to a
closed form

.z-xo-iyo X–x.
sin?r( ) coshm —– coshz~

@(x, y)= + Re {in 4hi }=_=& 2h 2h

o Z’-XO+ iyO
sin n{

4hi
) 0 cosh=$+cosh=#’

(3)

where y I is shifted back to y + 2h in the final expression.
The induced charge densities per x/h in the top and bottom surfaces of the

chamber, at and c%,are calculated from [% d@/dy]y.th

Cospyo a(-J,= 2
Cospyo

, ~b=–—
4 cosh p(x – XO) – sin pyo 4 cosh p(x – XO) + sin pyO “

(4)

Here p = n72 and by setting h = 1 the coordinate system is normalized to the half height
of the chamber. By adding up the induced charges in the top and bottom surfaces
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FIGURE 1. Cross section of a beam chamber with a height of 2h and width of 2w. The diameter of the
four button electrodes for the BPM system is (X2- xl), and b = h + yO,a = h - yO.

in Eq. (4), the total induced charge, which should be proportional to the sum signal for
atypical four-button BPM system of Fig. 1, is given by

Q, = Q.(x2)- Q.(x,)= [;(o, + ab)G%+ j’::;(af +CTb)dt

COS~yo cosh P(X – X. ) + COS~yo cosh P(X + X. )
= }&. (5)

‘A;~:2 ‘cosh2 P(X – XO) – sin2 PY. cosh2 p(x + XO) – sin2 pyo

The induced charges proportional to the signals for the vertical and horizontal
positions of the charged beam, QYand Q, maybe calculated from Eq. (4):

(7)

Here QYand QXare the differences in the induced charges between the top ~d bottom

and right and left buttons, respectively. As one expects from beam position
measurements, QYis an odd function in yOand even in XO,and QXis the opposite. After
Taylor expansions up to the third order in the charged beam position (xO,y.), indefinite
integrals of Eqs. (5) - (7) are given by

Q$(.~)=~tm-,[sinh pxl+(y ~ _x ~, ~sinhPx +Y02X022(‘inh‘x -
-A p .0

6sin~ px), (g)

* 2cosh2 PX 4 cosh’ J2X cosh PX
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Q, (x) – sinh px
—=yo[tanhpx+xo2p2

-A
=]+ yo’[pz Sinhy

3cosh PX

2sinh px 2sinh px
+xo2p4( )1> (9)

3cosh3PX coshs PX

Qx(X)
—= xo[–sech(px)+ yo2p2{+sec)z(px) -sech3(px)}] +xo3[$-{2sech3(px)-a

–sech(px)} +yo2p4{2sech5(px) –~sech3(px) ++sech(px)}]. (lo)

To the first order in yJh and xJh, calculations of the induced charges from xl = O

to x2 = w in Eqs. (8) - (10) give QY= -kyJh, QX= -lxJh, and the total induced charge
Q= -X as expected. The derivatives of Q,(x), QY(x),and QX(X)with respect to fi may
be called “the effective induced charge densities for the sum, vertical, and horizontal
signals.” The first terms of the charge densities and Eqs. (8) - (10) are plotted in Fig. 2.
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FIGURE 2. (a) Induced charge densities and (b) induced charges integrated from O to xh. The induced
charges and densities corresponding to Q, QY,and ~ in Eq. (8) are denoted as sum, vert, and horz in the
legends, respectively, with units of -L -Ly,Jh, and -hJh.
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For small buttons (e.g., x/h < 0.5), when the beam is located near the origin, the
horizontal beam displacement is not as sensitive to changes in the distances between
the beam and the buttons as the vertical beam displacement. This makes the density
distribution for QXbroad with the peak near x/h= 0.6. The density for QY,on the other
hand, has its peak at x/h = O. This implies that, when the measurements of vertical
displacements are critical for a beam chamber of small height, the location of the
buttons should include the range of small fi. For buttons located in the range of x = O
- 2h with button diameter of 2h, for example, over 94%, 99%, and 91% of the
available sensitivities for sum, vert, and horz can be registered on the buttons.
Therefore, any buttons located more than 2h (one chamber height) from the beam
position in the horizontal direction would be very inefficient.

Shown in Fig. 3 are 3-D plots and their contours for Q,, QY,and Q.. The negative
position of xl is possible by rotating the four-button system with respect to the
vertically symmetrical axis. For xl = Oand a button diameter d larger than 2h, it is seen
that Q,, QY, and Q. do saturate as already expected from Fig. 2. When the buttons *
extended to both sides of the x-axis by rotating the four-button system and the
diameter is larger than 4h, the values of Qs and QYincrease by a factor of 2 because
most parts of the buttons are still located within x/h e 2 where the charge densities are
high. On the other hand, QXdecreases because the charge density for Qx is asymmetric
with respect to x. Therefore, a four-button system with a button diameter of
approximately (2-2.5)h and a button offset of xl = O would collect nearly all the
induced charges and be the most efficient.

BUTTON SENSITIVITIES

With X1= O and d = 2h. where the button diameter d is (x2 - xl)h, Q,, QY, Q., ~d

their normalized values to Q~ are calculated from Eqs. (5) - (7). The results give an
optimized BPM configuration and are plotted in Fig. 4 as functions of the normalized
beam position (yJh, xJh). The button sensitivities and coefficients for yJh and xJII
for the optimized configuration are calculated from Eqs. (8) - (10).

Optimized configuration:

Qs= 0.945[1 .0 + 0.07143 {(YIJ@ - (xfi)2}+ 0.0842 (xJ_h)2(Yfi)2],

Q,= 0.9963[{ 1.0-0.01836 (Xfi)2}(J@) + {0.00612 + 0.0295 (Xr@}(y@)3,

Q.= 0.9 137[{ 1.0+ 1.4649 (j@t)2}(Xfi) - {0.4883+ 2.7354 (Y@)’}(Xfi)3],

QY/Q,= 1.0542[{ 1 + 0.0531 (Xfi)z}(yfi) - {0.0653+ 0.0631 (Xfi)z}(Y~)3],

QJQ, = 0.9669[{ 1 + 1.3935 (yJh)’}(xJh) - {0.4169 + 2.6159 (y#02}(x~)3]. (1 1)
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FIGURE 3. 3-D plots of the induced charges for Q,, QY,and Q, as Functionsot’m~rmalizedbutton offset
Xl/h and button diameter d/h on the left side, and their contour plots on the right side. The respective units
for Q,, QY,and QXare -L -ky&. and -kxdh.
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FIGURE 4. For the optimized BPM configuration, normalized button positions of Xl/h = O and Xzih= 2
(normalized diameter &h = 2), variations (a) Q,, QY,and Q+Q, are plotted as a function of normalized
verticat beam position yJ’h for & = O, and (b) Q,, & and QJQ as a functionof normalizedhorizontal
beampositionxd’hfory. = O.Herea, QY,and~ aredenotedas sum,vert,andhorzandtheirrespective
unitsare-1., -LY&,and -?wJk

Figure 4(a) and Eq. (11) show that the vertical signals QYand Q+QS within ~0.7Y@
have excellent linearity in yJh and xJh. This is particularly important since vertical
measurements are generally critical in a small chamber height. The horizontal signals
Q. andQJQS,OntheOtherhand,areless linear compared to those for the vertical as
seen from Fig. 4(b) and the coefficients of yJh and xJh in Eq. (11).

In the APS storage ring, beam chambers with relatively small chamber heights are
used for the IDs in the straight sections (3). Several four-button BPMs with button
diameters of 4 mm and button-center separations of 9.65 mm have been installed for
chamber heights of 8 mm (h = 4 mm, x1= 0.7075h, x2= 1.7075h, diameter= 1.Oh)and
5mm(h=2.5mm, xl= 1.132h, x2= 2.732h, diameter= 1.6h). One can see from Fig. 2
that these buttons are located at relatively inefficient positions compared to the
optimized case of xl = Oand Xz= 2h. The button sensitivities and yo and XOcoefficients
for the two chambers are:

I
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APS ID chamber (2h = 8 mm):

Q,= 0.3 178[1.0 + 0.0529 {X02 - Y02}+ 0.00778 X02y02],

QY= 0.0465[{ 1.0 + 0.2199 X02}yO+ {-0.0733 + 0.00228 X02}y03,

Qx = 0. 1144[{ 1.0-0.00738 Y02}XO+ {0.00246 + 0.00827 y.2}X03],

QY/Qs = 0.1464 [{ 1+0.1669b2}Yo + {-0.2033+0.00502X.2}Ye?],

Qx/Q, = 0.360 [{1 + 0.0456 y02] XO+ {-0.5049 + 0.00229 y02}X2]. (12)

The smallest aperture AN chamber (2h = 5 mm):

Q,= 0.1957[1.0 + 0.1817 {X02- y02}-0.0104 X02y02],

QY= 0.02205[{ 1.0 + 0.7246 X02]yO- {0.2415 + 0.1285 X02}y03,

QX= 0.1205[{ 1.0-0.1509 y02}XO+ {0.0503 + 0.0136 y02}x03],

QY@S = 0.1127 [{ 1 +0.5429X02} Yo - {0.0598 + 0.00858 X02} Y03],

Q./Q, = 0.6156 [{ 1 +0.0308 y$} X. - {0.1314 + 0.0146 y:} x$]. (13)

As seen from Eqs. (12) and (13), the most critical signals QYfor 8-mm and 5-mm
chambers are only 0.046 and 0.022 of the unit -ZyJh. Compared to QY,the horizontal
signals Q. are over 0.11 of the unit -Lxfi for both chambers. Even if the normalized
signals are not too small (because of the small values of QJ, one should expect that the
noise/signal ratios for QY/QSand Q.JQS in Eqs. (12) and (13) are relatively large
compared to those in Eq. (11).
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